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■Articles 
Taking a Glance at the Internationalization of RMB from Currency Swap Agreement  
······················································································  Gan Changqing  
Regulation of Capital Market and Reform of German Accounting Law  
 ―  Accounting Strategy of German Government  ― 
                          ··············································································  Katsuichi Kinoshita  
Examination of “the Code of Ethics for Japanese Professional Accountants” of the Revised in 2014 
― For Establishment of the Effectiveness of the Framework ― 
             ··················································································  Yoshiteru Sakane 
Narrow Band Lowpass IIR Digital Filter with Low Sensitivity Designed by Interpolation Method   
·····················································································  Yoshiro Suhara 
Rules of Quotation  ― Double-entry Bookkeeping in Goethe ― 
     ····························································································  Bunji Nakai 
A Hayashi’s quantification theory analysis of learning attitude in college student 
·········································································  Katsuhisa Hashiguchi 
Investigating Effect of Elementary School Organization for Being Submitted a Request for a Leave 
····················································································  Schnsuke Hatae 
An Investigation of the Contributions of Students’ Study Attitudes to their Learning Outcomes   ―
Attempting to Modelling Students with their Study Attitudes from Self/Lecture Evaluation              
Questionnaire―                 ······················································  Toshiro Minami and Yoko Ohura 
                 
■Research note 
Effort towards Careers in Industry-University Cooperation SeminarⅡ  
― Turn to the Trial to “Active Learning” Using Social Media ― ·························  Koji Akiyoshi 
Master by the creation of robot app  ― through Robot Contest participation ― 
······· Hiroshi Kishikawa   Yoshiro Suhara  Kazumasa Gouda 
The State of a University Athletics Club   ― The Program for “Literary-and-Military-arts both 
Ways” ―                ··················································································  Hirofumi Kuwano 
Practice Reports of the "Island campus" Projects in Koshiki Islands by KIIS 
          ·······················································································  Takeshi Hirata 
A Note on the Comparative Analysis of the Propositional Complements of Verbs 
·····················································································  Kyoko Fujiuchi 
Okuma Kotomichi Basic Research   ―  A Chronological List of the Main Events-Section Ⅱ ― 
··················································································  Yasuko Shindou 
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